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F
luorescent proteins (FPs) and their ap-
plications in fluorescence microscopy
have revolutionized cell biology.1,2 The

diversity of FPs has expanded dramatically
with new labels that display dynamic fluores-
cence properties, such as photoactivation,
photochromism, and photoconversion.3,4

The great interest in these subclasses of FPs
is mainly driven by the numerous applications
in advanced fluorescence microscopy, includ-
ing several approaches that allow fluores-
cence imagingbeyond thediffraction limit.5�7

A broad range of super-resolution meth-
odologies has been developed, based on
the clever use of the fluorescence dynamics
of “smart fluorophores”, each providing dif-
ferent combinations of strengths and weak-
nesses.8 This allows for a high degree of
complementarity; for example, photoacti-
vated localization microscopy (PALM)9 of-
fers a very high spatial resolution but poor
temporal resolution and places high de-
mands on the imaging quality, such as large

photon doses with high signal-to-noise.10,11

In contrast, photochromic stochastic fluc-
tuation imaging (pcSOFI) offers a lower
resolution improvement but better tempor-
al resolution and is more tolerant of the
imaging conditions (i.e., high background,
low signal, aberrations, etc.).12,13

Compared to traditional imaging, subdif-
fraction imaging contributes new layers of
information, though it does so at the price
of increased complexity, leading to new
challenges in validation of the data. These
challenges are apparent when considering
the reliance on large data sets, extensive
hands-off data processing, and/or strongly
increased instrumental complexity. How-
ever, since different techniques will in gen-
eral not be susceptible to the same artifacts,
their combination can allow inconsistencies
or artifacts to be revealed, or even ad-
dressed, with a much higher probability.
The broader range of imaging conditions
that is enabled by using multiple techniques
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ABSTRACT Advanced imaging techniques crucially depend on the labels

used. In this work, we present the structure-guided design of a fluorescent

protein that displays both reversibly photochromic and green-to-red photocon-

version behavior. We first designed ffDronpa, a mutant of the photochromic

fluorescent protein Dronpa that matures up to three times faster while retaining

its interesting photochromic features. Using a combined evolutionary and

structure-driven rational design strategy, we developed a green-to-red photo-

convertible ffDronpa mutant, called pcDronpa, and explored different optimiza-

tion strategies that resulted in its improved version, pcDronpa2. This fluorescent

probe combines a high brightness with low photobleaching and photoblinking.

We herein show that, despite its tetrameric nature, pcDronpa2 allows for

multimodal subdiffraction imaging by sequentially imaging a given sample using both super-resolution fluctuation imaging and localization microscopy.

KEYWORDS: fluorescent proteins . Dronpa . protein engineering . crystal structure determination .
super-resolution fluorescence microscopy . PALM . pcSOFI
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can likewise contribute to experimental validation,
by allowing more encompassing observations of the
sample.
However, such complementary imaging is difficult,

simply because different techniques place different
demands on the fluorophore. For instance, localization
microscopy achieves its highest spatial resolution with
green-to-red photoconvertible fluorescent proteins
due to the high photon dose from the red state, while
pcSOFI uses labels that display reversible photochro-
mism. The use ofmultiple fluorophores is not desirable,
however, as introducing and validating even a single
fluorophore in a biological system can require a large
effort in terms of selection, generation, and validation,
such as when creating transgenic organisms. As a
result, the complementarity afforded by the different
super-resolution imaging techniques remains con-
strained by the lack of labels with multimodal fluores-
cence properties, and comparatively little work has
been performed on combining multiple photochemi-
cal behaviors into a single scaffold.
The history of directed evolution and semirational

engineering of FPs is extensive. Reversibly photo-
switchable FPs (RSFPs)14�16 and several green-to-red
photoconvertible FPs (PCFPs)17�22 have been discov-
ered, designed, and optimized, and recently, photo-
convertible and biphotochromic FPs have been
engineered.23�25 Previously, we set the stage for the
rational engineering of photoswitching behavior in
photoconvertible FPs.23 We now further expand this
rational framework by semirationally introducing
green-to-red photoconversion into a photochromic
FP, by constructing a PCFP based on the well-known
and extensively studied RSFP Dronpa.26 Our results
provide new insight into the process of photoconver-
sion by linking structural data to spectroscopic and
biochemical parameters. Moreover, the addition of this
work to the already existing data on Dronpa and its
mutants provides one of the most complete data sets
for the study of structure and function of photoswitch-
ing and photoconversion. We also show that pcDron-
pa2 breaks new ground in super-resolution imaging by
allowing independent and highly performing pcSOFI
and PALM experiments on the same sample.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ffDronpa. One of the major challenges in FP engi-
neering is the difficulty to distinguish between muta-
tions that represent evolutionary dead ends and
mutants that contain the desired character but whose
fluorescence needs to be rescued before this becomes
apparent. We reasoned that this challenge could be
alleviated by starting from a folding-optimized variant
whose robustness allows observation of the fluores-
cence phenotype even in the presence of mutations
that are detrimental to the folding process. These
proteins, maturing faster and/or to a higher degree

of completeness, are known as “superfolder” FPs, and
experimental strategies to generate these have been
described previously.27,28

By observing the brightness of bacterial colonies
expressing randomly mutated Dronpa genes, we iden-
tified Dronpa-V60A (Dronpa numbering used through-
out the article; see Supporting Figure 1), a monomeric
Dronpa mutant with increased in-colony brightness
(Figure 1). In vitro maturation measurements showed
that Dronpa-V60A forms almost three times faster than
Dronpa, with amaturation half-time of less than 15min
(Figure 1). We thus called this mutant “fast-forming” or
ffDronpa. Further characterization of the purified pro-
tein showed that Dronpa-V60A is spectroscopically
identical to Dronpa, except for a slower photochromic
response (Table 1). Given its improved properties, we
expect that ffDronpa can be preferable to Dronpa in
any labeling scheme involving moderately fast RSFPs.

pcDronpa. Although themechanistic details of green�
red photoconversion are still debated, the importance of
the proton-binding and -donating capacities of the His62
imidazole group in PCFPs is well-recognized.29�33 We
thus introduced the His62mutation in ffDronpa, result-
ing in a mutant protein that showed no detectable
fluorescence. After a single round of randommutagen-
esis, we could identify a vaguely fluorescent colony
(ffDronpa-C62H-N94S-N102I). A second round of ran-
dom mutagenesis revealed a brightly fluorescent and
effectively green-to-red photoconvertible mutant which
we called pcDronpa (ffDronpa-C62H-N94S-N102I-E218G).
Interestingly, of the sixmutations that were introduced
in the effort of creating monomeric Dronpa from its
tetrameric ancestor 22G,26 the residues at positions
102 and 218 are reversed in pcDronpa. Indeed, pcDronpa
is a tetrameric protein, as supported by size-exclusion
chromatography (Supporting Figure 2).

To probe the effect of the N94S mutation, we
created pcDronpa-S94N and found it to be identical
to pcDronpa. We also created ffDronpa-C62H-N94S,
which was nonfluorescent and not distinguishable

Figure 1. Maturation of Dronpa and ffDronpa. Time course
of the relative fluorescence emission intensity of Dronpa
and ffDronpa after in vitro translation recorded at 503 nm
excitation and517nmemission. Inset: Fluorescence imageof
a bacterial culture plate expressing Dronpa (left) and ffDron-
pa (right) in Escherichia coli after 16 h of incubation at 37 �C.
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from ffDronpa-C62H. This leads us to conclude that the
role of the N94S mutation is small, if any. We also
evaluated the importance of the V60A folding muta-
tion by constructing pcDronpa-A60V. This mutant
matures markedly slower than pcDronpa and reaches
full maturation only after several days of incubation at
4 �C, showing the usefulness of starting from a folding-
enhanced template.

The green state of pcDronpa absorbs maximally at
505 nm, emits maximally at 517 nm (Figure 2a and
Table 1), and has an excited state lifetime of 3.2 ns.
Off- and on-switching can be achieved with 488 and
405 nm light, respectively (Figure 2b). While the
off-switching quantum yield of pcDronpa is more
than 25 times lower than Dronpa, the on-switching
quantum yields are similar. The off-switching quantum
yield, switching contrast (Table 1), and photofatigue
(Supporting Figure 3) of pcDronpa are similar to 22G
and likely a result of its tetrameric nature, as it has been
shown that the A/C interface gains substantial struc-
tural disorder in the dark, nonfluorescent state, absent
in tetramers.34,35

Irradiation of pcDronpa with high intensities of
405 nm light resulted in the formation of a red-
emissive form. This red species absorbs maximally at
569 nm with emission peaking at 581 nm (Figure 2a
and Table 1). The red state excited-state lifetime was
measured to be 3.9 ns. SDS-PAGE revealed that photo-
conversion is accompanied by protein backbone clea-
vage, yielding fragments of about 11 and 18 kDa
(Figure 2d), similar to what is found for other PCFPs.38,39

Under the experimental conditions described in the
Methods section, we could convert∼50%of the protein
sample to the red state, at which point the rate of
photodestruction of the red state due to the 405 nm

light became dominant over the photoconversion
(Supporting Figure 4). The graphs in Supporting Figure 4
are directly reminiscent of a two-step first-order con-
secutive mechanism (A f B f C) in which A is the
green state, B the red state, and C the bleached red
state, with fixed rate constants for both transitions.
Although the green state shows clear photoswitching,
we could not detect reversible photoswitching of
the red form after irradiation with 561 nm light (up to
0.5W/cm2 in cuvette and 0.8 kW/cm2 on themicroscope).

Structure of pcDronpa. We determined the pcDronpa
crystal structure in the fluorescent green-on, nonfluor-
escent green-off, and red state (PDB ID: 4HQ8, 4HQ9,
and 4HQC). The structures were determined to a re-
solutionof 1.95, 2.07, and2.05Å, respectively (Supporting
Table 1). The overall structure and quaternary organiza-
tion of pcDronpa is similar to Dronpa,15 22G,40 DsRed,41

and other FPs. An extension of the C-terminal tail forms
dimers via an arm-in-arm configuration42 (Figure 3a): a
clasp region that interacts centrosymmetrically with the
neighboring protomer chain. This configuration requires
the torsional freedom that is contributed by the glycine
residue at position 218. Moreover, a negatively charged
moiety at this specific position might be affected by
electrostatic repulsion by Glu140 and Asp192. In the
tetrameric arrangement of the Dronpa monomers in
the crystal structure (PDB 2Z6Z), one can see that
Glu218 is facing outward, which is thought to prevent
the arm-in-arm configuration observed in 22G and
pcDronpa. The A/C interface is further stabilized by
hydrophilic interactions, while the A/B interface is
formed by a hydrophobic pocket containing the
Ile102 we introduced (Supporting Figure 5). The crystal
structure thus provides a complete explanation of how
N102I and E218G lead to a tetrameric organization.

TABLE 1. Photophysical Properties of All FPs Presented in This Worka

pcDronpa pcDronpa2 mEos3.237

Dronpa26 22G36 ffDronpa green red green red green red pcDronpa-A69T

λex (nm) 503 507 503 505 569 504 569 507 572 494
λem (nm) 517 519 517 517 581 515 583 516 580 507
ε1 (mM

�1 cm�1) [95] [110] 105 115 75 100 105 [63.4] [32.2] 34
ε2 (mM

�1 cm�1) 23 ND 22 19 NA 20 NA ND NA 22
QYfluo (%) 76 [85] [67] 75 85 68 83 68 76 [84] 65 [55] 82
brightness 72.2 73.7 78.8 97.8 51.0 83.0 71.4 [53] [18] 27.9
pKa 5.3 [4.7] 5.0 5.5 6.3 5.8 6.1 [5.4] [5.8] 8.0
QYoff (10

�6) 160 4.7 70 5.6 NA 13 NA NA NA NA
QYon (10

�3) 165 ND 172 92 NA 97 NA NA NA NA
switching contrast, cuvette (-fold) 38.4 2.36 25.2 3.67 NA 5.57 NA NA NA NA
switching contrast, microscope (-fold) 24.4 12.4 15.0 13.9 NA 19.9 NA NA NA NA
normalized photoconversion efficiency NA NA NA 0.14 NA 2.56 NA 1 NA NA

a Photophysical properties of Dronpa, 22G, ffDronpa, pcDronpa, pcDronpa2, and mEos3.2 in green and red form and pcDronpa-A69T. ε1: extinction coefficient of the
chromophore in its anionic state absorbing maximally around 500 nm for the green state and around 570 nm for the red state. ε2: extinction coefficient of the chromophore in
its neutral state absorbing maximally around 380 nm. Brightness = extinction coefficient � quantum yield. Switching contrast = fluorescenceon/fluorescenceoff. Values
between square brackets are taken from the literature cited in the first row. NA = not applicable. ND = not determined. The calculation and interpretation of the normalized
photoconversion efficiency is described in the Methods section.
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The chromophores of Dronpa and the green state
of pcDronpa in their fluorescent form have similar
conformations, with the p-hydroxyphenyl ring in a cis

configuration and coplanar with the imidazolinone ring
(Figure 3b, Figure 4a, and Supporting Figure 6a, tilt and
twist angles43 of 11.9 and�17.1�, respectively). The only
appreciable conformational difference in the chromo-
phore environment of pcDronpa compared toDronpa is
Met40, whose sulfur atom is displaced by 0.94 Å
(Figure 3b), allowing the imidazolemoiety ofHis62 tofit.

The pcDronpa green-off state, which was obtained
by switching off the fluorescence in crystallo through
irradiation at 491 nm, shows the chromophore in a trans
configuration (Figure 4a and Supporting Figure 6b, tilt
and twist angles of 153.7 and 53.7�, respectively). Also
evident from the crystal structure are rearrangements
in the His193 and Arg66 residues, which support and
provide space for the isomerized chromophore. The CR
atoms of Val157, Asn158, and Met159, part of the β-8

strand, are displaced by 0.6, 0.8, and 0.3 Å, respectively.
These differences between the bright and dark state
structures of pcDronpa match earlier observations on
Dronpa.44

The structure of pcDronpa in the red-on state was
determined by crystallizing a photoconverted protein
sample. In order to avoid the inclusion of photo-
bleached molecules, the concentrated protein sample
was converted only to 40�50% completeness as de-
termined by absorption measurements. The backbone
cleavage between the CR and the NR of His62, typical
for a PCFP red state chromophore29�31 (Figure 4b), is
clearly visible (Supporting Figure 6c,d). The occupancy
factor of 0.39 (averaged from 6 monomers in an
asymmetric unit) for this red form obtained from the
refinement corroborates the estimated conversion
completeness of the initial protein sample.

The red state chromophore of pcDronpa is less
planar (tilt and twist angles of 14.5 and �28.6�,

Figure 2. Spectroscopic and SDS-PAGE analysis of the photoswitching and photoconversion of pcDronpa(2). (a) Steady-state
excitation (λdet,G = 555 nm, λdet,R = 625 nm; solid line) and emission (λex,G = 480 nm, λex,R = 550 nm; dotted line) of pcDronpa in
the green and partially photoconverted red state. The green state excitation spectrum was scaled to unity at 505 nm, and
emission was scaled to match the excitation maximum of the respective state. (b,c) Absorption and emission spectra (λex =
488 nm) takenduring the photoswitching (full arrows) of (b) pcDronpa and (c) pcDronpa2 from the green-on state (green line)
to the green-off state (black line). In the reverse process (dotted arrows, spectra not shown), the spectra recover to the initial
state. (d) SDS-PAGE of pcDronpa2 in both the green and red state. (e�g) Absorption spectra taken during photoconversion of
(e) pcDronpa, (f) pcDronpa2, and (g) mEos3.2 from the green-emissive (green line) to the red-emissive (red line) state.

Figure 3. Quaternary structure and chromophore environment of pcDronpa. (a) Cartoon representation of a tetramer of
pcDronpa (side and top view) showing the arm-in-arm configuration of the C-terminal tails (filled spheres). Each monomer
is represented by a different color. (b) Comparison of the chromophores and conformations of residues Met40, Leu12, and
Tyr/Asn166 in Dronpa (gray, PDB ID: 2Z1O), pcDronpa (green, PDB ID: 4HQ8), and EosFP (magenta, PDB ID: 1ZUX). Color code:
oxygen in red; nitrogen in blue; carbon in green, gray, and magenta in pcDronpa, Dronpa, and EosFP, respectively.
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respectively) compared to its green-on state and the
red state of other PCFPs, as illustrated for Kaede and
IrisFP in Figure 4c. This nonplanarity is likely due to a
hydrophobic interaction of the imidazole group of the
red state chromophore with the Met40 moiety, which
has a markedly different conformation in pcDronpa
compared to Dronpa. Saturation mutagenesis of
Met40 did not result in mutants with improved photo-
conversion properties.

We further investigated the origins of the absence
of photoswitching in the red state. As can be seen from
Figure 4b, the residues surrounding the chromophore
of pcDronpa do not show pronounced conformational
differences between the green and red state. The only
immediately apparent conformational difference can
be found in the nonplanarity of the double bond at the
histidine end of the chromophore in the red state.

For IrisFP, which does photoswitch in the red state,
we measured an excited-state lifetime of 3.5 ns for the
red state, and a fluorescence quantum yield of 0.47was
previously reported.25 This is significantly lower than
the excited-state lifetime of 3.9 ns and fluorescence
quantum yield of 0.68 for the red form of pcDronpa.
This corresponds to a decrease of the rate constant
for nonradiative decay from 1.5 � 108 to 8.3 � 107 s�1

from IrisFP to pcDronpa in the red state. Together
with the observed nonplanarity and the more narrow
absorption and emission bands observed for pcDronpa
(Figure 2f) in comparison to IrisFP,25 this lower value
suggests a smaller conformational mobility (or ampli-
tude of low frequency vibrations like, e.g., internal
rotations) for pcDronpa possibly due to a tighter pack-
ing. This suggests that it is not the static nature of the
structure that impedes the photoswitching, but rather
the reduced rotational freedom of the chromophore.45

pKa Engineering. It is generally accepted that the
green-to-red photoconversion process occurs from a
protonated state of the chromophore. We sought to
improve the photoconversion efficiency of pcDronpa
by increasing the pKa of the chromophore using
rational design, as has been suggested previously.46

We made pcDronpa-A69T and confirmed a pKa of 8.0
compared to 5.5 in pcDronpa. The origins of this shift
were elucidated by obtaining a crystal structure of
pcDronpa-A69T at 2.15 Å resolution (Supporting Table
1, PDB ID: 4IZN). From this structure, we see that in
pcDronpa-A69T the interaction of Arg66 with the keto
group of the chromophore's imidazolinone moiety is
no longer present. As such, negative charges on the
chromophore are less stabilized and the pKa is higher.
This situation is similar to that observed in Dendra2
(Supporting Figure 7), which has a pKa of 7.1

46 com-
pared to 6.1 in Dendra2-T69A. The A69T mutation
markedly lowered pcDronpa's brightness, largely due
to a lower extinction coefficient, and resulted in a
hypsochromic shift of the absorption and emission
wavelengths of about 10 nm (Table 1). This shift can
be explained by the absence of the guanidinium group
of Arg66, which otherwise stabilizes the chromophore's
imidazolinone group. While at pH 7.4 the extinction
coefficient of pcDronpa-A69T in the protonated state is
relatively high,wecouldnotdetect anyphotoconversion
to a red state. We thus conclude that there is no simple
one-to-one correlation between the pKa of the chromo-
phore's hydroxyphenyl group and the photoconver-
sion efficiency. This is in accordance with recent studies

Figure 4. Structural effects of photoswitching and photocon-
version in pcDronpa. (a) Comparison of the chromophore and
its environment in the green-on (green) and green-off (gray)
states of pcDronpa. The arrows show the rearrangement of the
corresponding residues. (b) Superposition of the chromo-
phores of the green-on (green) and red-on (red) states of
pcDronpa, clearly showing the cleavage backbone. Residues
are shown in stick format, β-strand 8 is shown in tube repre-
sentation, and residues on β-strand 8 are represented by their
side chains only. (c) Superposition of the red-on chromophores
of pcDronpa (red), Kaede (gray), and IrisFP (yellow). Color code:
oxygen in red; nitrogen in blue; carbon in the color correspond-
ing with the color of the respective protein.
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pointing out that the charge states of the amino
acids surrounding the chromophore rather than the
chromophore's pKa are determining the photoconver-
sion rate.47

pcDronpa2. In a different approach to improve the
photoconversion efficiency, we aligned the crystal
structures of pcDronpa and several PCFPs and found
that the most particular discrepancy in the chromo-
phore environment was situated at position 116. This
position is occupied by Tyr in pcDronpa, but by Asn in
Kaede, EosFP, KikGR, andmMaple and by Gln in Dendra2.
Among the non-photoconvertible FPs, this position is not
well-conserved. The region occupied by the hydroxyl
group of Tyr116 in pcDronpa contains a water molecule
in the other PCFPs, except for Dendra2, where this region
is occupied with the Oε of Gln116 (Supporting Figure 8).
This water molecule, amide oxygen (in case of Dendra2),
orhydroxyl group (in caseofpcDronpa) is indirect contact
with another water molecule (W412 in pcDronpa) that is
within hydrogen bonding distance of the Nδ of the
chromophore His62. This hydrogen bonding network
has been suggested to be crucially important for photo-
conversion.29�31,47 Moreover, thewatermolecule that is
present in the green, but not the red form in EosFP
(W1171), IrisFP (W2077), and Kaede (W459), commonly
referred to as W1, is absent in all pcDronpa crystal
structures. It was suggested that this water molecule is
actively participating in the photoconversion,31 which
could be at the basis of pcDronpa's low photoconver-
sionefficiency, althoughothers have suggested that this
W1 is not crucial for the photoconversion.30

We performed saturation mutagenesis on position
116 and identified a mutant with markedly enhanced
photoconversion efficiency. This mutant, which we
called pcDronpa2, contains Asn at position 116, is
switchable in the green form (Figure 2c), and has a
considerably increased photoconversion rate com-
pared to pcDronpa (Figure 2f). While it was, due to
the low absorption at 405 nm, impossible to determine
the quantum yield of green-to-red photoconversion of
pcDronpa2 with satisfactory accuracy, we calculated a
normalized photoconversion efficiency that can be
used to compare the ease of photoconversion across
different proteins (Figure 2g and Table 1). For both
pcDronpa2 and mEos3.2, we could achieve a photo-
conversion completeness of∼60%, after which the rate
of photodestruction of the red state became dominant
over the photoconversion (Supporting Figure 4). The
increased green-to-red photoconversion efficiency is
most likely explained by a rearrangement of the hydro-
gen bonding network surrounding the histidine moiety
of the chromophore. We also introduced a Gln residue
at position 116 of pcDronpa, as is the case in Dendra2.
While pcDronpa-Y116Q had a pKa of 6.8, the photocon-
version efficiency was similar to pcDronpa-Y116N
(pcDronpa2). Yet again, pKa does not seem to be a good
indicator of green-to-red photoconversion efficiency.

The red form of pcDronpa2 has the highest extinc-
tion coefficient of all PCFP red forms known to date
(105000M�1 cm�1) and is, just like its ancestor pcDronpa,
not photoswitchable in the red form. Rational muta-
genesis based on literature examples (S142A, V157I/G/S,
M159A/T, F173S/L)15,23,45,48 did not generate a four-way
highlighter pcDronpa2 mutant (data not shown).

We measured the quantum yield of (irreversible)
photobleaching (experimental conditions described in
the Methods section) of the red form of pcDronpa2
(1.66 � 10�6) and mEos3.2 (1.93 � 10�5) in a cuvette.
Under these conditions, the red form of pcDronpa2
appeared to be more than 10 times more photostable
than mEos3.2. However, these measurements are per-
formed at relatively low illumination power (0.5 W/cm2)
and in buffer, which means that they cannot be directly
translated to the performance in a microscopic setting.
We therefore recorded and analyzed wide-field data on
the photostability and photoblinking of pcDronpa2 and
mEos3.2 (see Methods section for experimental details)
and found that, under these conditions, the red-emis-
sive state of pcDronpa2 is as photostable as mEos3.2 in
the red state while being slightly less prone to photo-
blinking (Supporting Figure 9). We believe that the
discrepancy between the data recorded in cuvette
and on the microscope is due to a nonlinear depen-
dency of photobleaching on the illumination power.49

Monomerization of pcDronpa2. We found that reverting
the N102I and E218Gmutations is not a viable strategy
to obtain a monomeric pcDronpa2 variant. ffDronpa-
C62H-N94S turned out to be nonfluorescent, and
ffDronpa-C62H-N94S-N102I is only very dimly fluores-
cent. As an alternative approach, we used our crystal-
lographic data to rationally break the tetramer interfaces
in a different way (see Supporting Figure 5). Mutations
N158E and Y188A disrupted the A/C interface, while
V123T additionally broke the A/B interface (see Support-
ing Figure 2). Althoughwecould thus successfullymakea
monomeric version of pcDronpa2 (pcDronpa2-V123T-
N158E-Y188A), this mutant displayed no photoconver-
sion. While a range of monomeric PCFPs is available and
actively used,18�20,37,50 our data and literature examples
alike21,39 demonstrate that PCFPs are often found in a
tetrameric organization and tend to resist monomeriza-
tion. Clearly, this oligomeric nature influences green-to-
red photoconversion rather strongly, though the struc-
tural origins responsible for this effect are unclear.

Microscopy. We sought to evaluate the use of
pcDronpa2 for multimodal diffraction-unlimited fluo-
rescence microscopy. Upon transfection with a plas-
mid encoding pcDronpa2 fused to human β-actin,
fixed HeLa cells displayed a bright fluorescence dis-
tribution characteristic of the actin cytoskeleton. Upon
irradiation with 488 nm light, we observed a rapid
decrease in green fluorescence intensity, consistent
with the photochromic nature of pcDronpa2, quickly
reaching a plateau characterized by rapid and
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stochastic intensity fluctuations, similar to the blink-
ing behavior previously reported on Dronpa and
rsTagRFP.12,51 We acquired 700 images over approxi-
mately 35 s and subjected these to a second-order
cross-cumulant pcSOFI analysis (Figure 5d). The result-
ing images displayed a 2-fold increase in spatial resolu-
tion and marked increase in detail (Figure 5e,f).

Next, we switched to PALM imaging of the very
same cell, by reconfiguring the instrument for the
detection of red fluorescence and converting the green
state proteins to the red state using 405 nm light during
theacquisition. Individual pcDronpa2molecules couldbe
clearly observed over more than 25000 acquired images
and were recorded and analyzed to an estimated preci-
sion of 22 nm (2.6 � 106 total localizations, 6.4 � 105

consolidated localizations). The high-resolution recon-
structed images (Figure 5g�i) show a very high increase
in detail that is consistent with the pcSOFI images.
Importantly, this consistency allows us to additionally
validate the results obtained by both techniques, adding
further confidence to the recorded images.

CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we have developed a novel fluorescent
highlighter probe based on the photochromic fluores-
cent protein Dronpa and demonstrated its usefulness in
multimodal super-resolution fluorescence microscopy,
combining pcSOFIwith PALM.Wefirst identifiedffDron-
pa, a Dronpa variant that forms up to three times as fast

as Dronpa, while retaining its interesting photochromic
properties. In our hands, ffDronpa is the label of choice
for experiments involving moderately fast reversibly
photoswitchable fluorescent proteins.
After rationally introducing His62 in ffDronpa and

two rounds of random mutagenesis, we identified the
effectively green-to-red photoconvertible pcDronpa. It is
the first three-way optical highlighter that combines
reversible photochromism in the green state with photo-
conversion toanon-photochromic red state.Weobtained
crystal structures of the green-on, green-off, and red state.
Using this structural data, we sought to improve

pcDronpa's photoconversion efficiency. In a first attempt,
we rationally increased the pKa of the chromophore but
found that this is not a viable strategy for improving the
photoconversion efficiency. A second strategy involved
mutating residue 116 to Asn. This resulted in pcDronpa2,
a mutant that is very efficiently photoconvertible, com-
parable to mEos3.2 and has the brightest red state of all
known green-to-red PCFPs. Together with the ab-
sence of switching in the red state, this makes
pcDronpa2 a very interesting probe for PALM ima-
ging. By rationally breaking the A/B and A/C interface,
we turned pcDronpa into a monomeric, albeit non-
photoconvertible fluorescent probe. Thus far, we
have not be able to obtain a monomeric and photo-
convertible pcDronpa variant.
We herein show that pcDronpa2 opens doors for

multimodal super-resolution imaging of biological

Figure 5. Microscopic imaging of pcDronpa2-tagged human β-actin. (a�c) Wide-field image of pcDronpa2-labeled β-actin in
HeLa cells made by averaging the 700 frames used in pcSOFI. (d�f) pcSOFI image of the same cell. (g�i) PALM image of the
same cell. The scale bar in frames a, d, and g is 10 μm. Frames b, e, and h show a detail of the β-actin structure (scale bar = 1 μm).
Frames c, f, and i are further zoomed in (scale bar = 0.3 μm). The absence of some actin fibers at the outer edges of the cell in the
pcSOFI image is due to the increased z-sectioning in pcSOFI combinedwith imperfections of the 488 nm illumination and these
structures being slightly out of focus.
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samples, due to its tailored “smart” properties. At the
cost of having to use a tetrameric label, we have shown
that pcDronpa2 allows one to combine pcSOFI and

PALM super-resolution imaging, leading to a more
flexible, streamlined, and verifiable approach toward
fluorescence imaging beyond the diffraction limit.

METHODS
Cloning, Library Construction, and Screening. Rational mutagen-

esis was performed as previously described.52 A list of primers
is available as Supporting Information (Supporting Table 2).
For randommutagenesis, a similar megaprimer-based protocol
was used.53 All cloning and protein expression was done using
the pRSet-B vector (Invitrogen) with the insert cloned between
the BamHI and EcoRI sites in E. coli JM109(DE3) cells (Promega).
To screen for photoconversion, bacterial plates were incubated
at 4 �C on a home-built 405 nm LED source and illuminated
overnight. Red fluorescent colonies were readily visible under
488 nm light illumination, picked, grown, miniprepped, and
sequenced (LGC Genomics).

For the visualization of human β-actin, the KikGR gene was
replaced by the gene coding for pcDronpa in the phKikGR-I-MCI
vector (Amalgaam) using primers Dronpa_NheI_actin_FWD
and Dronpa_AgeI_actin_REV and standard cloning between
the NheI and the AgeI site.

Protein Purification and Characterization. Proteins were purified
as described in Supporting Method 1. Extinction coefficients
weremeasured byWard'smethod54 using the literature value of
Dronpa (95 mM�1 cm�1) as a reference. The quantum yields of
fluorescence were determined relative to fluorescein in 0.1 M
NaOH (QY = 0.925) for the green form and relative to rhodami-
ne6G in TN buffer (QY = 0.92) for the red form. Both absorption
and emission were measured with the setup used for photo-
activation analysis described below, equipped with an extra
473 nm (50 mW, Spectra Physics) or 532 nm (200 mW, Spectra
Physics) laser for excitation. The pKa values were measured by
calculating the inflection point of the sigmoids that were fitted
(Igor Pro, Wavemetrics) to the absorptionmaxima of the neutral
and anionic species at pH values ranging from 3 to 13.

The protocol for measuring the maturation speed was
largely based on a previously described method.55 Plasmid
DNA was mixed with all necessary components for in vitro
translation (PURExpress in vitro protein synthesis kit, NEB) in a
volume of 25 μL and incubated at 37 �C for 15 min and
afterward immediately frozen and stored at�80 �C. The sample
was taken out of the freezer, and immediately, 150 μL of air-
saturated maturation buffer consisting of 50mM Tris-HCl, 2 mM
MgCl2, 35 mM KCl, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, and 0.3 mg/mL
chloramphenicol at pH 7.5 and 37 �C was added to the sample.
The solutionwas immediately transferred to a PTI QuantaMaster
fluorimeter which was set at 503 nm excitation and kept at
37 �C. Emission at 518 nm was measured every second until a
plateau value was reached.

The setup that was used for determining the photoactiva-
tion behavior of the fluorescent proteins is schematically
represented and discussed in Supporting Figure 10. For photo-
switching experiments, the protein samples were diluted in
1 mL of TN buffer to an optical density of below 0.2 at the
absorption maximum. The cuvette (Hellma) was kept at 10 �C
and continuously stirred. For off- and on-switching, a 488 nm
Ar-ion gas laser (Spectra Physics) operating at 0.5 W/cm2 and a
405 nm diode laser (Coherent CUBE) operating at 0.047 W/cm2

were directed into the cuvette from above. For photoconver-
sion, the protein sample was diluted to an optical density of
between 1.0 and 1.5 at the absorption maximum and subse-
quently irradiated with the 405 nm diode laser at higher laser
power (1 W/cm2). The normalized photoconversion efficiency
was calculated as the initial slope of the reduction in green state
absorbance divided by the initial concentration of the green
state, after which all values were normalized to the value
obtained for mEos3.2. The normalized photoconversion effi-
ciency is a measure for the ease of photoconversion that
contains both the green state absorption at 405 nm and the

quantum yield of photoconversion and is independent of the
intensity of 405 nm irradiation. Using a 561 nm DPSS laser
(Cobolt Jive) operating at 0.5 W/cm2, we irradiated the photo-
converted protein samples to check for photoswitching in the
red form. For photobleaching of the red state, the photocon-
verted sample was diluted to an OD of 0.2�0.4 at the maximum
absorption wavelength and irradiated with 561 nm light (0.5 W/
cm2) while absorption spectra were recorded every minute.

The data were fitted to the model derived and described in
detail in Supporting Method 2, from which the quantum yields
of off-switching, on-switching, and photobleaching could be
calculated. Excited-state lifetime data were measured and
analyzed as described elsewhere.23 The excitation wavelength
was 488 and 560 nm for the green and red state, respectively.
Emission wavelengths varied between 505 and 580 nm and 575
and 650 nm for the green and red state, respectively.

For the analysis of photoswitching fatigue and photoswitch-
ing contrast under high illumination powers, we used a setup
that consisted of a Sola Light Engine (Lumencor) coupled into
an inverted microscope (Olympus IX71) equipped with a
zt488rdc dichroic mirror (Chroma) and a 10� objective
(UplanSApo, Olympus). Fluorescence images were recorded
using an EMCCD camera (iXon, Andor). For the photofatigue
measurements, a suspension ofNiNTAbeads (Qiagen) covered in
His6-tagged FPs was sandwiched between two coverslips. The
proteins were switched off to 5% of their initial emission with
cyan light andback to theon-statewith violet light. This cyclewas
repeated 100 times. For photoswitching contrast on the micro-
scope, samples were prepared in a thin film of polyacrylamide as
described before.16 Proteins were switched off with cyan light
until a plateau value was reached; the camera background was
subtracted, and the ratio between the average initial and final
pixel value was calculated.

The oligomerization state of the proteins was analyzed
by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) at a concentration of
0.1 mM in TN buffer. We used a HiLoad Superdex 200 pg 16/600
column coupled to an Akta Purifier 10 system (both GE
Healthcare) that was calibrated with a gel filtration molecular
weight marker kit (MWGF200, Sigma Aldrich).

Crystallography. Crystallization conditions of pcDronpa and
pcDronpa-A69T were screened for using the 96-matrix Index
screen (Hampton Research) by the sitting-drop vapor-diffusion
method. Promising conditions were consequently prepared
manually in sitting drops consisting of 1.5 μL of pcDronpa
(7 mg/mL) or pcDronpa-A69T (5 mg/mL) protein solution in
0.1� TN buffer and 1.5 μL of the well solution and were placed
against 100 μL of the screening solution at 16 �C. Yellow-
greenish pcDronpa crystals were obtained after approximately
a week in a condition of 25% (w/v) PEG 3350, 0.1 M HEPES pH
7.5. The green-off crystals were obtained by irradiating the
yellow-greenish crystals with a 488 nm laser for 5�10 min in a
dark room. The crystals were clearly dimmer (essentially
colorless) compared to the nonilluminated ones. To obtain
the red-on crystals, we irradiated the pcDronpa solution in
optimal conditions for photoconversion, in which the maximal
effectiveness for the photoconversion of pcDronpa was about
40�60%. We used this red solution for crystallization. Red
crystals appeared in the same condition and after the same
period as the yellow-greenish ones. Plate-like crystals of
pcDronpa-A69T were grown in a condition of 32% (v/v) PEP
426, 0.05 M HEPES pH 8.0, and 0.2 M KCl. Prior to X-ray data
collection, the crystals were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen
without using cryoprotectants. Details about the X-ray diffrac-
tion data acquisition, structure determination, and refinement
can be found in Supporting Method 3.

Microscopy. For both the human β-actin- and themembrane-
targeted constructs, the plasmid DNA was transfected into
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cultured HeLa cells using the calcium phosphate method
(Molecular Cloning), grown in DMEM medium supplemented
with 10% FBS, glutamax, and gentamicin (all Gibco) on glass-
bottom dishes (MatTek). Green fluorescence was clearly visible
24�72 h after transfection. Cells were washed three times with
HBSS medium (GIBCO) that was preheated to 37 �C, fixed with
freshly prepared and preheated 4% formaldehyde in PBS for
30min at 37 �C, washed three timeswith PBS, and then stored at
4 �C for no longer than 2 weeks until the samples were imaged.

We used an Olympus IX83 inverted microscope equipped
with a cell∧tirf module, a 100 mW 405 nm, a 150 mW 488 nm,
and a 150mW651nmcell* laser, a UAPON150XOTIRF objective,
manufacturer-installed filters (all Olympus), and an EMCCD
camera (Hamamatsu ImagEM). In the cell∧tirf module, ND2
and ND1 filters (Thorlabs) were inserted in the 405 and
488 nm lines, respectively. The exposure time of the camera
was set at 50 ms with an EM gain of 500. After acquiring 1000
frames of green fluorescence for pcSOFI analysis, 25 000 frames
of PALM data were acquired. Data analysis was done with the
Localizer package56 with empirically optimized settings. The esti-
mated localization precision was determined by consolidating the
identical emitters and multiplying the pixel size with the compu-
tationally estimated localization error.

For the analysis of photostability of the red form of pcDron-
pa2 and mEos3.2, samples of HeLa cells expressing FP-labeled
human β-actin were imaged like for PALM imaging. The total
integrated intensity of the fitted positions of the red state
emitterswas calculatedusing the “Consolidate identical emitters”
function of Localizer. Molecules thatwere emitting for more than
5 frames were discarded, as they can be considered fluorescent
impurities of the sample. The intensity histograms of eight data
sets were evaluated, and it was seen that discarding localizations
thatwere emittingmore than 5 frames reduced theweight of the
tail of thedistributionwithout altering the distributionmaximum.
This shows that the tail intensities are mostly independent from
the fluorescent proteins. For each FP label, eight independent
data sets of 7500 frames each were analyzed and summed.

Photoblinking was quantified using similar samples as for
the photostability analysis, but during acquisition, the intensity
of the 405 nm laser was reduced more than 100-fold such that
only 10�20 molecules were on in any given frame. Molecules
that were on for more than 5 consecutive frames were again
discarded. For every molecule, we calculated the number of
times it blinked, that is, went to a dark state and subsequently
recovered to a bright state. These data were plotted in a
normalized histogram.
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